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Abstract
The neuronal and computational mechanisms involved in illusory contour formation are thought to be sensitive to the
orientation and magnitude of contrast at luminance discontinuities, but insensitive to the sign of contrast at such discontinuities.
It is shown here that boundary formation in Kanizsa-type illusory figures exhibits sensitivity to the spatial distribution of inducing
elements of opposite contrast polarity. Shape discrimination was used as an objective measure of the saliency of illusory figures,
revealing pronounced degradation of illusory boundaries when contrast polarity reversed at the intersections of orthogonally
oriented edges within each inducer. These results suggest the previously unsuspected importance of image properties related to
environmentally relevant constraints in perception of illusory contours and occlusion. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction
Illusory contours reveal the visual system’s remark-
able capacity to segment images even in regions with no
luminance discontinuities. For boundaries to be com-
pleted in such instances, spatially separate inducing
regions must be linked together. Much research has
been devoted to investigating the properties of percep-
tual contour completion (for reviews see Petry &
Meyer, 1987; Spillman & Dresp, 1995). Even though
the proposed mechanisms range from cognitive to neu-
rophysiological, the most prominent computational the-
ories of illusory contour formation focus on hard-wired
neural mechanisms triggered by the alignment of edges
or line ends (Grossberg & Mingolla, 1985; Shapley,
Caelli, Grossberg, Morgan & Rentschler, 1990; Heitger
& von der Heydt, 1993; Grossberg, 1994). These mech-
anisms are thought to be sensitive to the orientation
and magnitude of contrast at luminance discontinuities,
but insensitive to the sign of contrast at such
discontinuities.
The pair of Kanizsa-type illusory configurations in
Fig. 1a provides a classical example illustrating that
contrast sign is unimportant in boundary interpolation.
Illusory squares are equally visible whether inducing
elements are of the same (Fig. 1a, left panel) or oppo-
site contrast polarity (Fig. 1a, right panel). However,
with all four inducing elements of negative contrast sign
(darker than the background), the illusory square ap-
pears brighter than the surround, whereas no such
brightness difference is apparent in the configuration
with inducing elements of opposite contrast polarity.
Shapley and Gordon (1985) proposed that the neural
computation of illusory contour and illusory brightness
are separate in that illusory contour formation depends
only on contrast magnitude while brightness depends
also on contrast sign1. Recent psychophysical studies
have confirmed the differential effect of inducers’ con-
trast polarity on illusory surface strength and bright-
ness estimations in both Kanizsa and Ehrestein type
1 Pradzny (1983) reported a figure of the same Kanizsa-type as Fig.
1a (right panel). He also used the existence of such figures as evidence
against linear spatial filtering as the explanation for illusory contours,
but unlike Shapley and Gordon (1985) he believed that they could
only be explained in terms of higher-level ‘cognitive’ mechanisms.
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Fig. 1. (a) Classical Kanizsa illusory contour configurations: left
panel: single contrast polarity configuration where all four inducers
share the same contrast sign relative to the background; right panel:
‘standard’ mixed-polarity configuration where inducers lying on the
two diagonals are of opposite contrast polarity relative to the back-
ground. (b), (c) ‘Novel’ mixed-polarity Kanizsa configurations in
which each individual inducer contains segments of opposite contrast
polarity: (b) contrast polarity is preserved between spatially separated
collinear segments; (c) contrast polarity varies across spatially sepa-
rated collinear segments.
configurations (Dresp, Salvano-Pardieu & Bonnet,
1996; Mathews & Welch, 1997)2.
Using shape discrimination as an objective measure
of illusory contour strength, Victor and Conte (1998)
further confirmed that illusory shape discrimination
performance in the Kanizsa configuration was insensi-
tive to contrast polarity of the inducers. However, early
qualitative demonstrations and recent psychophysical
studies, supporting the contrast polarity insensitive na-
ture of illusory surface formation in the Kanizsa
configuration, all have the following feature in com-
mon: in such ‘standard mixed polarity’ configurations,
although the contrast polarity can vary between
spatially separate inducers, the contrast within
each local inducer is uniform. Such standard mixed
polarity configuration is shown in the right panel of
Fig. 1a. Fig. 1b and c depict novel configurations in
which contrast polarity varies within each of the induc-
ers as well as across spatially separated inducing re-
gions.
The number of collinear edges of positive or negative
contrast polarity is the same in standard mixed polarity
and novel configurations, but their spatial arrange-
ments within individual inducers differ. In the standard
mixed polarity configuration even though the spatially
separated collinear edge segments are of the opposite
contrast polarity, there are no spatial variations in
contrast polarity within individual inducers. On the
other hand, in the configuration depicted in Fig. 1b,
contrast polarity is preserved between spatially sepa-
rated collinear segments but changes within each in-
ducer, and in a configuration depicted in Fig. 1c,
contrast polarity varies between spatially separated
collinear segments as well as within inducers. If one
considers the outputs of units sensitive to orientation
but not to the contrast polarity of spatially separated
inducers, the configuration in Fig. 1b is similar to a
single polarity configuration (where all inducing ele-
ments are either darker or lighter than the back-
ground), in that the spatially separated collinear
signals at any given orientation share the same contrast
polarity. The configuration in Fig. 1c is similar to a
standard mixed polarity configuration in that the spa-
tially separated collinear signals at any given orienta-
tion are of the opposite contrast polarity. The unique
characteristic of the novel configurations shown in Fig.
1b and c is that contrast polarity changes coincide
with points at which edges of different orientation
intersect.
In this study, we compare the strength of illusory
contours between the configurations depicted in Fig.
Fig. 2. (a) ‘Thin’ and ‘fat’ illusory shapes adapted from Ringach and
Shapley (1996): the inducing elements lying on the two diagonals of
the standard illusory square configuration are rotated in the opposite
direction (either clockwise or counter-clockwise) around their centres
by the angle of rotation a. (b) control configurations in which all four
inducers are oriented in the same direction: left panel: single polarity
control condition; right panel: control condition with inducers con-
taining segments of opposite contrast polarity.
2 Interestingly these two studies reported stronger estimated illu-
sory contour saliency in inducing configurations with elements of
opposite contrast polarity.
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1a–c. We use an objective, shape discrimination
methodology developed by Ringach and Shapley (1996)
where the inducing elements lying on the two diagonals
of the standard Kanizsa square configuration are ro-
tated in opposite direction, producing ‘fat’ or ‘thin’
shapes. Experimental stimuli are parameterised by the
angle of rotation, a, of the inducers, as depicted in Fig.
2a. Positive values of a indicate counter-clockwise rota-
tion of the top-left inducer (and bottom right inducer)
while negative values indicate clockwise rotation.
After the brief presentation of a figure, subjects’ task
was to classify the illusory shape as either thin or fat.
The configurations in Fig. 2b depict control configura-
tions used to estimate the performance that can be
achieved on the basis of the local orientation of single
polarity inducers (Ringach & Shapley, 1996). Such con-
trol conditions are necessary to ensure that observers
are not inferring the class of illusory shapes based
purely on local information without perceiving the
global illusory shape.
We report that the effect of contrast polarity rever-
sals on boundary formation depends crucially on the
spatial distribution of such reversals within the contour.
The findings presented here suggest that the grouping
of orthogonal intersecting edge segments in configura-
tions giving rise to illusory contours is disrupted by
contrast polarity reversals at the intersections.
2. Method
2.1. Equipment and stimulus generation
Stimuli were generated using a Cambridge Research
Systems Video Stimulus Generator (CRS VSG2:2),
running in a Pentium based system. Stimulus presenta-
tion and data collection were computer controlled.
Stimulus configurations were displayed on an EIZO
colour monitor (Flexscan T562-T) with a resolution of
800600 pixels (330250 mm), and a refresh rate of
100 frames:s. From the viewing distance of 80 cm 1
pixel equalled 1.79 min of visual arc. Mean luminance
of the screen was 40 cd:m2.
2.2. Stimuli
The inducing elements and the masks were either of
positive or negative contrast with the respect to the grey
background. Positive and negative contrast values, cal-
culated as (LmaxLmin):(LmaxLmin), between induc-
ers’ segments and background, equalled 0.15 in ‘single
polarity’, ‘standard mixed polarity’ and ‘non-uniform’
conditions. The inducing configurations subtended an
angle of 66°. Eccentricity of the inducing elements
equalled 4.3°. The support ratio in all configurations
was fixed at 0.30.
2.3. Procedure
Prior to the beginning of the experiment the subjects
were shown the examples of ‘thin’ and ‘fat’ shapes
illustrated on a piece of paper which remained in front
of them throughout the experimental session. This was
followed by a short initial training session to ensure
that observers could perceive the illusory figures. In
addition, 20 trials were added to each experimental
session to serve as practice trails that were not included
in data analysis. The subjects were asked to carefully
fixate the fixation mark at the centre of the screen. A
uniform screen with the fixation mark appeared for 2 s.
Then the illusory figure was flashed for 120 ms followed
by a blank screen presented for 40 ms. The blank was
followed by a 300 ms pin-wheel mask, consisting of
pin-wheel configurations having the same radius, posi-
tion and contrast as the inducers, followed by another
blank screen. The centre of the illusory figure and mask
configurations coincided with the fixation mark. At the
end of this sequence, the subject responded by pressing
the pre-specified button to indicate if the presented
figure belonged to the ‘thin’ or ‘fat’ category. The
answer triggered the next sequence without delay. The
method of constant stimuli was used with 50 presenta-
tions for each value of a.
2.4. Obser6ers
Eight volunteer observers participated in the experi-
ments. The observers were naı¨ve to the purpose of the
experiments and all, except one experienced psycho-
physical observer (CC), had very limited experience as
observers in psychophysical studies. All observers had
normal or corrected to normal vision.
3. Results
The graphs in Fig. 3 show data for four naı¨ve
observers in the two standard and the two novel
configurations. Because there were no systematic differ-
ences between positive and negative values of a, the
proportions of correct classifications for positive and
negative values of a were combined together.
Psychometric functions of the form
p(a)10.5 exp[ (a:ath)b] (1)
were fitted to the data, where ath is the threshold at
which the estimated performance reaches 81.6% and b
the slope of the psychometric function (Watson, 1979).
The statistical reliability of the estimated parameters
was evaluated by using bootstrap simulations (Efron &
Tibshirani, 1993). The mean and standard error of
estimated threshold parameters from 200 simulations
are shown separately in Table 1. Results show that the
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Fig. 3. Data and psychometric fits for four observers in four experimental conditions: single contrast polarity condition (filled squares); ‘standard
mixed polarity’ condition in which contrast polarity varied across inducers (empty circles); and the two non-uniform conditions in which contrast
polarity varied within each inducer (diagonally split squares and empty triangles).
shape discrimination performance for all four observers
was comparable in configurations with uniform induc-
ers of the same or mixed contrast polarity. The perfor-
mance in these conditions was superior to those in the
two ‘non-uniform’ configurations, for which all four
observers showed significant increases in angular dis-
crimination threshold. As estimated thresholds in Table
1 indicate, for all four observers the performance for
the two ‘non-uniform’ configurations was close to the
performance for the two control conditions.
4. Discussion
The results obtained in the single polarity and stan-
dard mixed polarity configurations are consistent to the
earlier findings of Victor and Conte (1998) that showed
no deterioration in shape discrimination performance in
illusory figures with inducers of opposite contrast po-
larity. However, performance was markedly poorer in
configurations where each inducer contained regions of
positive and negative contrast polarity, even though in
these configurations similarly oriented inducing signals
are distributed in a very similar way in respect to their
contrast sign to either the single polarity or standard
mixed polarity configuration.
The differences in experimental configurations used
in the present study should be inconsequential for the
outcome of boundary completion mechanisms based on
contrast polarity insensitive pooling of similarly ori-
ented contrast signals between spatially separate induc-
ing edges. For example, according to Grossberg and
Mingolla (1985), the boundaries are reconstructed
through cooperative-competitive feedback between a
boundary contour system (BCS) and a feature contour
system (FCS). The BCS:FCS distinction parallels the
notion that contour and brightness computations are
Table 1
The mean and standard error of estimated threshold parameters from
Fig. 3 by using bootstrap simulations
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separated in that illusory form depends only on con-
trast magnitude while brightness depends also on con-
trast sign (Shapley & Gordon, 1985). The earliest stages
of BCS involve an array of similarly oriented contrast
detectors at each spatial location, which are sensitive to
contrast polarity over a narrow spatial range. In the
second stage, signals of either contrast polarity are
pooled over a wider spatial range to yield a contrast
independent (and ‘invisible’) boundary representation.
Boundaries created by the BCS are made visible by a
contrast polarity sensitive FCS through diffusive featu-
ral filling-in of brightness and colour signals. FCS
activity is not orientation selective and is contained by
boundaries created by the BCS. Due to the BCSs
insensitivity to contrast polarity, the boundaries created
by the BCS in response to the configurations depicted
in Fig. 1b and c and a standard mixed polarity configu-
ration would be identical. Even though the activity of
the FCS is contrast polarity sensitive, it spreads out-
ward in a diffusive and orientation insensitive fashion,
rendering it incapable of registering differences between
a standard mixed polarity configuration and configura-
tions depicted in Fig. 1b and c.
The results presented here emphasise the importance
of processes that go beyond grouping of spatially sepa-
rated collinear edge segments. Even though boundary
formation of an object frequently involves grouping of
collinear edge segments (important in the presence of
gaps due to occlusion and low contrast), the points at
which orientation of a bounding edge changes, or at
which edges of different orientation intersect, are also
crucial in object processing (Hoffman & Richards,
1985; Beidermann, 1988). Such geometrical features
known as L, T and X junctions serve as the primary
source of occlusion based depth information in compu-
tational models developed for 3-D interpretation of 2-D
images (Huffman, 1971; Waltz, 1975; Barrow & Ten-
nenbaum, 1981). Albert and Hoffman (1995) and Hoff-
man (1998) have elegantly formalised the importance of
such occlusion information in illusory contour forma-
tion. They proposed a set of rules to account for the
construction of the visual world from ambiguous im-
ages. Consistent with a principle that only those visual
worlds are constructed for which the image is a stable
view (i.e. generic as opposed to accidental), they pro-
pose that occluding subjective figures are constructed
when convex cups exist in an image. Such convex cups
are consistent with an occluding yet invisible surface
perhaps because of camouflage or lighting (the visible
occluding surface would be characterised by a presence
of T-junctions).
Even though the proposed genericity rules focus pri-
marily on the importance of geometrical features in an
image (junctions, collinearity, parallelism, co-termina-
tions, to name a few) similar considerations can be
applied to the spatial distribution of the regions of
different luminance contrast in an image. For example,
although contrast polarity along the occluding edge can
change due to varying luminances of occluded surfaces,
the probability that such contrast polarity changes
would coincide with all four corners of a single visible
face of an occluder is very low. Such considerations
would predict that the grouping processes involved in
perception of illusory figures are sensitive to the con-
trast polarity variations at intersections of orthogonally
oriented edges within inducing configurations. Such
intersections are geometrically equivalent to L-junc-
tions, which in an image usually correspond to corners
of single visible faces of occluding objects. We have
shown here that the effect of contrast polarity reversals
on illusory boundary formation depends crucially on
the spatial distribution of such reversals within the
inducing configurations. If the contrast polarity
changes at intersections of orthogonally oriented edges
within inducing configurations (L-junctions) the forma-
tion of an occluding illusory surface is considerably
impaired.
Similar ecologically based considerations in relation-
ship to occluding as well as occluded structures in
configurations giving rise to illusory contours have been
proposed by a number of researchers (Kanizsa, 1979;
Gillam, 1987; Nakayama, Shimojo & Silverman, 1989;
Sajda & Finkel, 1995; Kellman, Yin & Shipley, 1998).
Most recently He and Ooi (1998) reported that a new
type of illusory contour, Illusory-O, is affected by lumi-
nance contrast polarity of the inducers. They argue that
contrast polarity variations that impair amodal surface
completion between inducing elements will lead to a
weakening of illusory contour formation. Such consid-
erations were not extended to illusory contour forma-
tion in Kanizsa type configurations, and He and Ooi
(1998) concluded that unlike Kanizsa type configura-
tions, Illusory-O configurations are dependent on con-
trast polarity presumably due to the specific spatial
conditions linked to occlusion interpretation. The ob-
servations and data presented in this paper suggest that
effects of the spatial distribution of inducing elements
of opposite contrast polarity are not limited to the
perception of occlusion and could be applied to occlud-
ing as well as occluded surfaces. For example, shape
discrimination even for luminance defined closed con-
tours is impaired when contrast polarity reversals
within a closed contour of an object coincide with its
corners (Spehar, 1998).
In order to provide a more direct test of the proposi-
tions regarding the effect of the spatial distribution of
segments of different contrast polarity on illusory con-
tour formation in Kanizsa-type configurations, we de-
vised the configurations depicted in Fig. 4. The
configurations in Fig. 4a and b are identical to previ-
ously tested configurations with one important differ-
ence. The change in contrast polarity within each
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Fig. 4. Additional tested configurations: (a) and (b) contrast polarity
reversals shifted away from intersections of orthogonally oriented
inducing edges, along one of the inducing edges; (c) contrast polarity
reversals positioned at different orientation in respect to the intersec-
tions of orthogonally oriented inducing edges.
of the previously tested configurations in attempt to
establish a baseline for comparison with performance in
the new configurations. The baseline data, shown in the
first two set of columns in Table 2, for all observers
replicate the pattern of results reported in the earlier
section. The illusory shape discrimination performance
is markedly degraded with non-uniform inducers when
contrast polarity changes occur at the intersection of
orthogonally oriented edges within inducing elements.
However, when such changes, while still present within
inducers, are shifted from the intersections along one of
the intersecting edges, (Fig. 4a and b), shape discrimi-
nation performance is largely restored (Table 2, third
and fourth column). The placement of such changes at
different orientation in respect to the intersection of the
orthogonal edges within the inducers (Table 2, fifth
column) has a similar restorative effect on shape dis-
crimination performance in such configurations.
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